
 

 

Issue 19. 1 February 2013 

Welcome to this month’s newsletter 

Hi friends 
 
We are so excited that school is back!  We can’t wait to see all of 
our friends and meet our new teacher.    We are also very excited 
that our series 3 cards are being finished and will be available mid 
April. 
 
This month we have my “I dream to be...” swap card picture to 
colour, pictures of all the competition winners from the last two 
months & lots of new competitions for February.  Make sure you 
enter one for your chance to win our Sticker & Activity book. Our 
next Swap Meet is on Saturday 23 February at Amazing Toys at 
Benton’s Square in Mornington, Victoria.  Come along and try to 
finish your collection.   
 
I hope you have an FC tatstic 2013!  Love & 
hugs.  

Forever 
Friends 

Sticker & 
Activity Book 
 
Available NOW 

online, from 
Dymocks and 
all other good 
book stores. 
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Can you find a four 
leaf clover? How 
lucky are you? 

Ciara sent in this 
month’s winning photo.  
Her brother James 
found a 4 leaf clover at 
the park on her sister  
Bridget’s 4th birthday. 
 
Send us a photo of you with 
a 4 leaf clover – if you can 
find one! And if we feature it 
in this spot next month you 
will win 4 packets of cards! 
(One for each leaf) 

 
 Maddie: I can’t wait to start basketball and all my 

other sports again!  Although I have to wait for term 
2 to start soccer.  I also can’t wait to have Mrs 
Thomas as my new teacher.  She is sooo nice & she 
plays the guitar. 

 Emma: I really hope that in 2013 I can be a Class 
Captain.  Kate has been a Class Captain twice now 
and whilst I think she is a cool Class Captain I’d 
really like to have a go.  I wonder if they make a 
pink Captain badge! 

 Abbey: In 2013 I want to get better at spelling and 
I want to beat the boys in the 4 x 100 m relay race 
at the school sports.  I also want to do really well in 
cross-country. 

 Matilda: I am so excited to have Mrs Thomas as 
my new teacher. She lives on a farm too and has 
lots of animals.  Last year she brought her turtles to 
school.  I wonder what she brings this year. 

 Kate: I am really looking forward to being in a class 
with Mrs Thomas and all of the FC girls.  Last year 
Emma and I were in a different class but this year 
we are all together.  It makes me very happy.  

 Olivia: I can’t wait to see if we have any new girls 
in our class this year.  If we do, I hope they join the 
gym club at school.  I also can’t wait to go on camp.  
This year we get to stay for 3 nights & do an 
adventure ropes course with a flying fox. 

Write to the blog and tell us about your first day back 
at school http://www.foreverclover.com.au/blog 

School is back! 
 

We asked the Forever Clover girls about 
what they are looking forward to about 

going back to school 

Send us a return envelope 
with your name & address 
& a stamp on it and we will 
send you a free sample 
pack of the series 2 cards! 
(don’t forget the stamp!) 
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You could win a Forever Friends Sticker & Activity Book and 3 packets 
of swap cards! There will be 2 age groups, 9 years and under & 10 
years and over.  
So 2 winners! Runners up will receive 3 packets of swap cards each. 

 
Entries close 28th February. Don’t forget to write your name, age and 
address on your entry. If we love your entry we will post it on the blog! 
(You don’t have to use the same colours as the swap card!) 

 
Email to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au or post your entry to FC Club,  
PO Box 41, Elsternwick VIC  

Colour in Olivia’s “I dream to..” & win our new 
Activity & Sticker  Book! 

This month colour in Olivia’s “I  
dream to be…” swap card 

Next swap meet, 
Saturday 23 

February 2:00-
3:30pm @ Amazing 

Toys, Benton’s 
Square, Mornington   

VIC 
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Competitions for February 
 

All winners will receive the Sticker & Activity Book & a packet of swap cards.  All runners up 
will receive 6 glitter cards. 

 
1) “Valentine Clover” comp – create a Valentine ‘s Day Clover.  Due Wednesday 13th February.  
 
2) “Funny Photo” comp – take a photo of an FC swap card in a funny place (on a slide, up a tree, in 

the fridge) and send it to us by Sunday 10 February. 
 
3) “Back to school” comp – draw a swap card with you and one of the FC girls at school.  You can 

copy one of the school cards that we already have in series 2 or design your own card.  Due 
Sunday 17 February. 

 
4) “Purple Clover” comp – Purple is my favourite colour and so create a purple clover (you might 

want to use different shades).  Due Sunday 24 February.  
 
One entry only.  Email your entry to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au or post to PO Box 41 Elsternwick    
VIC   3185  Australia.   

 

Happy Australia Day to all our FC Club Members.   
Winning Australia Day clovers from Emily and Holly. 
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Christmas 
clovers 

Entries in the December Christmas 
Decoration competition.  

Lauren (above) was our winner! 
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The Mystery of the Boy at the Quarry  

Olivia and Maddie were so excited to arrive at their club house after school.  They 
hadn’t been to their secret club house at the old quarry all week because both of 
them had been busy training for sporting competitions.  They couldn’t wait to jump 
into their favourite bean bag, pull out their afternoon tea and have a chat about 
Olivia’s plans for her birthday party.  All 6 of the Forever Clover girls were going to 
be there. 
 
Olivia and Maddie opened the hidden door to their secret club house after having 
carefully checked that no one was around.  They both fell into their giant bean 
bags with a giggle. Maddie was about to start eating her banana when she thought 
she heard crying.  “Did you hear that?” she asked Olivia.  “Yes, I did,” laughed 
Olivia. “I am starving too, although I think your tummy makes much louder 
grumbling noises than mine!”  “Not my tummy” said Maddie with a concerned 
edge to her voice, “crying.  Shhh, listen”.  Maddie and Olivia sat on their bean bags 
very quietly and sure enough, they could hear crying just outside the club house 
door. 
 
“Who do you think it is?” wondered Olivia.  “Do you think they saw us?”  Whilst 
Maddie was shy, she was always very brave and she jumped up and walked back 
outside to the quarry.  “Olivia, come quick!” Maddie exclaimed.  “There is a little 
boy out here”.  Sitting underneath the big old tree but hidden by its roots and lots 
of leaves was a little boy.  He was hugging his legs to his chest, and he was crying.  
Olivia approached him like you would a stray cat, very slowly and whispering, “It’s 
OK, it’s OK”. 
 
Just as Olivia reached out to touch the little boy’s arm, Matilda, Abbey, Kate and 
Emma arrived at the bottom of the quarry path like a hurricane.  It was a steep 
walk from the top and all 4 were running and laughing.  As they arrived at the 
entrance to the quarry and saw Olivia and Maddie and the crying boy they all came 
to a very sudden stop.  Abbey, who is always a little clumsy,  kept on running 
straight into the back of Matilda!  “Who is that?” Emma nervously called out.  
 
“We don’t know who he is,” said Maddie.  We only just found him.  Maddie quickly 
updated the girls as all 6 of them stood there looking at the little boy who was 
looking up at them all with big brown eyes and very red lips.  It looked like he had 
been eating something red.   “Hi.  What’s your name?” asked Kate. The little boy 
did not respond.  He just stared at her with tears still in his eyes.  “How old are 
you?” Maddie then asked.  Still the little boy did not respond.  “He looks about my 
brother’s age,” said Matilda “I think he is about 3 or 4 years old”. 
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“I wonder why he won’t answer us?” said Abbey.  “Maybe he is scared,” added 
Emma.  “Maybe he doesn’t understand us,” said Kate “Maybe he doesn’t speak 
English”.  It did seem that the little boy had absolutely no idea what Kate was saying 
to him.  “He is looking at us like we are aliens from another planet!” said Maddie.  
The girls softly giggled at Maddie’s joke and then Kate said “Don’t we have a book in 
the club house about children of the world?  I remember looking at it ages ago and it 
has a section at the back with how to say Hello in 12 different languages.  Maybe we 
could try saying hello to him in different languages to see if he responds”. 
 
Kate was very smart and always had clever ideas.  Matilda ran into the club house to 
try and find the book.  She knew what book Kate was talking about because it was 
one of hers from home. 
 
Matilda found the book and passed the book to Olivia who turned to the back page.  
At the back of the book was a list of a few languages and how to say Hello. 
 
BONJOUR – French; HOLA – Spanish;  GUTEN TAG – German; CIAO – Italian 
KONNICHIWA – Japanese;  NI HAU – Mandarin; MERHABA – Turkish;  BULA BULA – 
Fijian;  ALOHA - Hawaiian 
 
Olivia said “Aloha” to the little boy.  There was no response. I don’t think he is 
Hawaiian Olivia” said Maddie.  “They might say Aloha but Hawaiians are Americans 
and they speak English”.  “Well it was worth a try” sighed Olivia.  “He doesn’t look 
Chinese or Japanese either” said Maddie “but I guess if we are going to do this 
properly we should try.”  And so Maddie said hello to the little boy in Chinese and 
Emma said hello in Japanese and he did not respond. The girls were about to give up 
when Matilda said “Ciao” and the little boy looked up, smiled and said “Ciao”.  “He is 
Italian” cried Olivia with excitement.   
 
“But how does that help us Kate?  We now know that he is Italian but we don’t speak 
Italian and we don’t know why he is here.”  The girls all looked at each other with 
concern.  The little boy then said “lucatartio lucatartio” and kept repeating it again 
and again and again. But the Forever Clover girls  had no idea what he was saying.  
They felt like they had discovered a key to solving the mystery of the lost boy at the 
quarry, but none of them spoke Italian and the book that Matilda was holding offered 
no help other than to show pretty pictures of pizza, gelato and Rome. 
 
The girls knew they couldn’t leave the little Italian boy at the quarry and so they 
decided to try and get him to stand up.  Using their arms to make gestures they 
signaled to the boy that they were going to walk back up the path.  As they began to 
walk away, Maddie and Olivia ran back inside the club house and grabbed their 
school bags.  Olivia locked the door and made sure it was covered by vines.  “Do you 
think he saw the club house?” whispered Maddie.  “I don’t think so,” said Olivia. 
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On the way out of the quarry the girls came up with a plan.  They decided to walk 
back to Davey’s Bay Village & take the little boy straight to the police station.  
Olivia’s uncle was a policeman.  He would know what to do. 
 
As they walked through the village, past the bread shop and the sushi shop, they 
heard a man and a lady calling “Luca” “Luca”.  It wasn’t until they heard them 
shouting “Luca Tartio” that they realized they were saying the same words that 
they had heard the little boy using at the quarry.  Matilda grabbed the little boy’s 
hand and they raced over to the fountain where the man and the lady were 
shouting.  As soon as the little boy saw the man and the lady he ran to them and 
leapt into the woman’s arms.  It was his mum. 
 
The little boy’s name was Luca.  He was 3 and a half and he had got lost when his 
parents took him strawberry picking at a strawberry farm near the quarry.  His 
mum thought he had left with his dad to go back to the village for an ice cream 
and his dad thought he was staying with his mum & their friends to pick more 
strawberries.  Both parents had left the strawberry farm and when they got back to 
the village they realized that he was lost.  Luca had gone looking for them and 
ended up at the quarry.  The baker had said he thought he saw a little boy walking 
near the fountain and so his parents had gone to look near the fountain for him.  
They were so grateful that the Forever Clover girls had found their son at the 
quarry and to say thank you they took them all to Olivia’s mum’s café for ice 
cream. 
 
“We solved another mystery,” Olivia said as the Italian holiday makers left her 
mum’s café & Davey’s Bay, “and the club house is still our secret” she sighed with 
relief.  “All we need to do now is plan my birthday party”.  
 
The end. 
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The Pin Board 
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Isabella was the winner of the Forever Clover 
Christmas card competition 

Anneliese (6) was the winner of 
our Christmas Carol Clover 

competition. 

Isabella M (above) was the winner of the Christmas Clover 
competition.  Some other entries from Maddie, Jasmine, 

Ellen and Holly. 
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Hijab (9) (above) was the winner of the Draw 
your Favourite Swap card competition. 

We loved these other entries too.  Which is your favourite swap card? 
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Matilda (8 years) and Betty (13 years)   
winners of the December colouring competition 

Ruby (left) was the winner of our “I Made This” competition with her very cute doll.  
Runners up were Eva with her FC ice blocks and Nari with her Egyptian womens’ poster 
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The FC Puzzle 

 

Can you finish the puzzle and work out what this secret paragraph says? 
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